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albaDiamond,
flettriburs,

rrENDEls,Akey *NM to their ammo.
, niers for past.fipmm, and mispeodid-

w,,,inforpii they** Chit they continue to

Cut and,Make all 'Garments,
i thcbsitmaneer and onMasonsble terms.
The gewtthogl will be dime as heretofoie, by
Renner Manrin. Fashions ire regular-
ly received. and every • effort made to se.
core e good fit end substantial sewing.—
The eubecribere hope.by their long expo-
Wanes in the Waimea,end renewed efforts
to pleats. to merit and receive a cantina-
soiledthe poblic patronage.gerThePall and Winter Fashions have
justbeen received from thecity.

frIPAU kinds ofcountry produce taken
in exithangs for work.

E. tic R. MARTIN.

ANTED-4 JOURNEYMAN.—
Constant employment lind good

Wages will bogiven to a Journeyman, if
immediate implication be made. "

E. & R. MARTIN.
May A, 8111.—tf
~,,,A,METIUNG NEWI .

m AB-

Skelly and Hollebangl4,
NEOtCHARIT TAILORS
REEPEOTFULLY inform thei'r

friends and the,' public generally,
that they hare justreturned from the City,
and are now opening at theirestablishment
is SOUTH BALTUIOIII street, near the Dia-
mond, (old mend of J. H. Skelly,) the most
%Mateo selection of

(O •L°T.
ever offered' in this pines, embracing
French Blank, Blue, Blueblack, Green,
Olive and Brown. Also, French, Doe-
Skin and -

FANCY CASSIMERES,
KENTUCKY JEANS, COTTON JR4/VB,

TWEEDS, C.ASHMERETTS,
Linen for Coats and Pantaloons, &c. ;

whilst their asioorttnent et Fancy
I'M NI 71 S,

is decidedly of the richest kind. Their
Trinintingienabrace every thing that may
be required. such as plain and fanny But-
tons, Alpacas, Silk Serge. plain Silk, Mus
lin, &c. They are also getting upa full
assortment of

If IDI-NIDE LIMING.
AU the abcive will be disposed of at the
lowest living rates, for Cash or Country
Produce—to prove which they only ask

CALL.
ICPThey are also prepared to make

Garments at the shortest notice, and in the
best manner. When required, they will
turn out ern entitle suit in lwenlyfour
hours!

J. H. SKELLY returns his sincere
thanks for the pattonage heretofore bee.
towed upon him, and asks its continuance
for the new firm. Goods bought else.
where will be made up, as usual ; and
when desired, he will assist customers in
making selections at other stores as here-
tofire.

10:70Spring and Summer Fashionsfor
1851 just received from New York.

Gettysburg, April 26-1 y
ANOTHER REVOLUTION.

We won'tbe%oathsselling bargains

♦I►ALor
SPIRORIC AND MINER,

©OI9EIZI
411 Ike Cheap .are of .11. B. KURTZ.
sours-ws comma or menus sovAesi

THE subscriber announces; to hie nu.
11110001111 customers and others. that

he hes just received from the Eastern oi-ties, the largest, best cheapest assort-Mont of
Dry Gawk, Dr/merles, asset

CitfiIIIZTOWLAZ
ever offered In this place. To test this
he invites the attention of .4 who, are de-
sirous of putchasing,,before calling else-
where.

Pcr,,To his augsergu.ip ~,cuotopers. fox
thet'aett• libel..al', patrollers tiestewed.-hei
returns Metiers thinks. and trusts that
theywill not 'forget to call Me hiepromos unrivalled aesortment.'

April IS.--tf A. 11,KURTZ.
-NEW STIFLE AND FANCY

t,litlWOhr ! '
, ' )

)1111111WAINAIGUWari
1111111419 illitlOPOteabliVitiPerb 411.11%,

al" *1 es+bvttatlhl FUIR 0001*.which. for o
Vaiimerhuidativaulamy446,

Itilift"boa& ilnistwpaillaiAstmap othieemihilaboasnistanittitiviodssoqueneei at
rllialslaßtelkue &whit trisaite-feik 'vinobe
sirVlVlNtiteadrigetWith. 7:q14

PETAn examination of our stook is-,reso
poctfully initiasaloClunds•blummtlimillbs7.11 tt.2 .
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JUST FROM THE CITY.
—..

.

!
_lr L. BOHICX has just returned frommy+ the city ofPhilide phis. with'one ofthe largest& theft beats fal istortmentsof

FINGY GOODS,
ever brtittilit tothis .place; and his stock oLadies' Dress Goods,
is as varied as it is splendid, and he takesspecial pride in calling the attention of theLadies of,the. town and country thereto.—
His goods will compare in styls, quality
and variety with any that can be boughtin the cities, and to prove this be only
asks scan.

He has also laid in a very fine stock o
ClcrthaiCassimeres, Vestings,&c
which he feels confident will please al
who examine.

prions he has placed as low .as pos-sible belienhg thin uquiek sales andsmall profits," it better for both buyer aid
seller.

April 4, 11161.-.-ti'

StS -I'4' gooiest*.

GEORGE BNOLD
AVING extended his business, is
now opening u large a stook of

rash Goods as has been offered to the
public at any time in this place. The stock
consisting of a general assortment of

DRY COCOS.among which aresuperfine Cloths,Tweeds,
Cassimeres, Caahmerete, Cassinets, Janes,
Drillings, Summer Cloths and Plaids, with
many other articles for gentlemen'. wear
—all very cheap. Call and examine.—
Alto, a great variety of Ladies Fancy
Dress Goddi, Silks, plain, striped and
plaid, Calicoes, Gingham', Mous. Delanes,
Berages and Berage Delanes; Shawls, Bon-
net", Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces and
Trimmings, with almost every article inthe Dry Goods line.
A large lot of Carpeting, Do-

mestics, Fresh Groceries,
Queensware,

Wooden-Ware, &c., &c.
all of which will be ■old as cheap as the
cheapest. Please call, examine and judge
for yourselves. We pledge ourselves nattobe undersold in any article by any estab.
lishment in the place. What we promise
we intend to do, and no mistake. Give
as a call.

GEO. ARNOLDGettysbrirg,, AprilA.
CacH sariatb.

A New Supply justReceived at
DICHIERSILVIS

GROCERY & VARIETY STORE.
rip HE subscriber has just returned from1_ the city with a fresh assortment of ,every variety of

GROCERIES,
including prime Rio Coffee, N. Orleans,
crushed, and loaf sugar. N. 0. sugar-house
and syrup molasses, teas, dairy salt, extrapure starch, saleratus, pepper, alapice,
ginger, cloves, mustard, rice, fresh mack-erel, tobacco, snuff, cigars, Pickles, crack-ers of different kinds, including water, but-
ter, soda, Medford, &c. ; also

Fruits and Confections,
candies, raisin., figs, primes, nuts, coaco-
nuts, oranges, lemons, citrons, almonds,&c. Also the best assortment of

QUEENSWARE
ever opened in Gettysburg, embracing ev-ery thing in the Queensware line, fromcommon to best china, britannia ware,glassware, together with a large variety of

.11fiscellaneous Goods,
such u cedar ware, tubs, baskets, buckets,
door mats, brooms, bed cords, grain andmanure forks, shovels, nails of all sizes,kniVes and forks, chains, spoons, brushes,andirons, lead; powder and shot—with a
little ofevery thing in the variety line.Thankful for poet favors, the subscriber
invites a call at his establishment on thenorth-west corner of the Diamond, as he
feels' assured fie Can furnish goodiat pritetwthat taint be beat.

WM. W. HAMERSLY.
Gelty:lditirg:April 25

MENOWAL
wanßrimunt

L TAIM this themilthwipat=
tofere bestowed upon him, and tti inform ''
the public that he has removed his*stab.
nehmen tothereon% 'filming Middiecore
Siam, and opposite Christ', musk, oh
Chemberebtre stmet,' whet* itti %me iinhaver verytograseorententof •* A

ElAgtig at Wit I I
e.a z :I : 11/

Jewel;A lealleldplF Spectacles
jand every Whir oilite id itgailgha leA4ra

, 1:11,2=W1 lt
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TH_E_4diaa are issidll Mi iiiirMS!Kelptikes, and 111011hia variarogWalkilthrity
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Whin* Hainitilleil
C. 111101001C.

Pee tound'lto pint! joyouticried,
worldly hitivinwis I tried;

Bee, borstal*
found. But .'re 2 mice replied,
'Z'lne tone.

I sought again. In fashion's mate
The phantom chased, with eager gem,

Wheri'm It led. • •
I grasped it, but its treacherous blaze

Had gad.
In Friendship I the jewel ought.
And to her shrine my oCringbrought,

Of heart *IOW&
A broken mad ; it for ma wrought

A tear.
Oa Love's gar imam then I loaned,
And in my slumber fondly damned

Of morrow iled.
My treasure, when themorning bum&Wu demi.
I then for Learning's mystic train
Pursued my search, but sought inrain ;

Her &able light
Served but to render drill* plain

The night.
United 411, my spirit bowled ;
To Dachas' boasted fount I turbid

To !awe it there.
But found, (with Beery longingspurned)

Despair.
Inext AinlAttesx'apitth_ptniod. - -

And strove, where Fame's fair temple stood,To win the goal :

But filled with treachery, crime and blood,
My soul.

compassed nature, far and near,
On mountain wild, in desert drear;
Mid polar snows, in bunting-sands,
And charming menet of fairly lands;
Traversed the trackless ocean met,
Stood on Italia's classic shore,
On isles, wherebirds in plumagegay,
Sport mid the trees the livelong day ;

In mines ofgems ; oncoral strands.Where pearls lie hid in golden sands ;

Wandered mid ruined pilee, and read
The record of thq mighty dead ;

Drank at the well of Science, knelt
At Beauty's shrine, with Power dwelt;
With Reason's torch, on Fancy's wing,
Flew to the utmost echoing
Of “ehiming spheres," and, 'raptured, heard
The music of the seraph world ;

Scanned the whitle realm, earth, sea, and iskrDove to the deepest mystery ;
Quard every cup that wealth could buy,In hope to find
Some precious gem,to satisfy

The mind.
'Twas all in vain. Each hour that passed,More darkly lowered than the last,

And over all
My longinvedisappointmont cast

Her pall. 4.

Oh, where can peace he found I I cried ;
For it I'd gi•e all else beside,

Bear shame and loos.
Tim with.(e ".SIII Malt *Vice. implied)The crows.

Ah. there Ifound it, and though yearshave flown.And with them borne earth's hopasand joysawey,It still remains. Friends •Il are gone, loved onesHave passed away, and not one heart is left,
To beat in unison with mine. Wealth tooHas taken wings, and diuppeared ; and now
A lone old man, withered and bent and wornWith want and suffering, I hapless bear
A pauper's fate. The proud pass by ID scorn.
And loathing, shun the wayside beggar's rags.The good look on in pity, and bestow
Their charity, but little do they know
How blest Iam. Ah, little do they dream
What founts of joy spring up within my heart ;
They little think, that more than all their wealthCouldbuy, is mine—l'm richer than they all.

My mansion lies far out of mortal sight.My treasures ate where thief can never steal.
Nor moth corrupt. My joya, this fleeting world
Can neither give nor take away. Ihave
No fear ; all, all is oath within the bands
Of Him, who does all wall. I halm no care.Forall my care is sweetly cast on Him
Who careth for me. I hunger not, for when
My scanty crust is gone,my faith looks up,
And lam fed with angel', food. And when
At night l lay me down, upon the cold,
Damp ground, or in some broken shed I seek
For rest, the curtains of hie love are drawn
Around use, end my Goal is warm,for in
My heart iskindled op a ray from Heaven.

And when • few more days are flown,
And the hilt lingering said is gone,

He will he nigh.
How blessed then to lay ma down

And die.

The Domenic Avrien.—Family pray-
er, says Cecil, may be made a vast engine
of ppwer to the whole circle. It says
there is a God, and inspires a reverence
for his character. It proclaims a life to
come, and points to the spirit land. It
fixes the idea of responsibility in the mind,
while it diffuses a sympathy through the
soul. "It furnishes a judicious parent
with an opportunity of gently glancing at
faults, where direct admonition might be
inexpedient." It greatly conduces to the
maintenance ofrani ily government and or.
der, while its spiritual advantages are in-
valuable.

When we meetwith reveries, and friends
fall away Prom us, our peccadillos are like
birds' nests, which become more and more
conspicuous as the leaves' drop off, tempt-
kug every passing urchin to throw a stone
at them,

It is remarkable that poetry, unlike oth-
er arts, arrives at maturity at. once. Ho-
mer hid no privesisting model; slabber
had Dante, Our own immortal Shako-

.

pears vaulted to te renown in an age when'to read aid *rite were no common so-

. Pewee -4r Nineitir..arerhaps the moltrentaigelfie %gimlet atkrecord 0C 1110,0011-4tbentoryito betr xerateicitVlMlitip lbps; '

; 1it ittetUttiplayer ofBOO; who not:latiritsfoiell beWl'ofpbfth that lie 'ti6b
repeat the co otenti.of one tiaMet. 'or itti
Daily qvreilteer, a yeper then crar
wiffit~ii*Mraftgi lyttni to ) ,'llOf '4 t Oki )Pl4.trnthe *lv.itt:orairwai„bAttiiinlit4r, *sif t et mitts

min "
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th ta,bfOyetthe . $. 114eirmah foreiske,A
% 16

-.0; 19""); 111. 17i'. 1444**14,11136411':a.Z.:01.4:
A9ourslektxmletVrtrtlirtelung oorr 'e11iK*1443144 The'want Or it diukui'a ortollittlO flu

uundoi look ‘upruoe'4ll your okl
agefilustit 4ipiae" inyour youth;eirgit busy to Wie pan of hii1/4 a aatahai* taa.baa3'it*4l l.•cite o is 'tools.
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urEARLEIN-AND.NED."

GSTTTOB:iIR-G; FRIDA Y itt,T.l6,.ta6L

How It's Doso at the Astor. Cua'of Monomania. fit A Do* Paeratrit=—A 'ollie'recently
!falba blifbrehate sill; or Itotato,' 1001-
rinethis gti.Wlbe. One of the&fondants
was a Arida of lite POltal • the other
made amplatatligainie plaintiff formal-
ityhis dog. The ginneda warrant;

atidec., suit wait t test the ques-
tion whether tedag a subject of lar-ceny. JudgeMI said":

"1 am inclined to change the rule whichhas long prevailed on this subject, for 1
cannot see any good reason tor such a doc-trine. Dogs bare beanie valunble and al-
most necessary domestic anintalk They
are raised and kept for perfume of sate andbarter, and certainly herein intilusie val-
ue. The Septette.' Ooert'of this dituriethave held that a dog can be the subject" of

civil action, and I triU lel the ball in mo-tion by deciding' for the defendant, andhold that a dog can be the subject of lar-

A LIQUORARY SKETCH. A hypoishondrieel old Sarni. canted
Aaron Simms. who was lately engaged inthe grocery boldness somewhere in Fit-
tonstreet, boa conceived the strange ideathat he is the oOld Scratch." About two
weeks ago he gave orders to a sign painter
to prepare him a board with this inrerip
tion .413aten. Grocer. and Tea Dealer,"
in large gilt letters. The sign was paint-
ed according to direction., but the friends
of the monomaniac interfered, and pre-
vented it frombeing put up. His custom-
ere, not liking the idea ofdealingwith the
devil, dropped-off, tutaeptingone knavishold negro, named David Cantle, whoby
humoring the lunatic:, soatrived to swindle,
himout ofgoodsto seensiderskle amount.

cousin of Mr. Simms. who thoughtk ex.
Wien* to watch over the eonduet of hie
image relative. was in the bask part of the
storeon Thursday even*. while Moms,'alias Satan, stood behind the ceuntar....
At this time the neve, Dave Conde. hap.
panedto come in.and the cousin not being
perceived by him, eenameeeed eterreitie.lionwith Simms tothe kdlowing purport

oI 'fey. old boss, devil. I want a :fewmore things on that account. you know."
' "It's ail muned.up....Davit:!_-meurerati
Sim—me ; ober' it is .posted is MY ledger
—Dave Cantle, debtor to sic pound. of
sugar,48 ciente ; four pounds ofenffee. 64 i
two gallons of moiseses. SO cents ; and
so on about forty different items ; the sum
total justOWL And here on this "tide iacreditedr—Dare Cantle. by one eciel.ll2s,
to be taken out in trade. • That account inclosed, old fallow ; you ain't get any more
goods here:Unless you've got anothersoul ,
to trade away on the seine terms.""Look here, boss," answered Dave, in a
tone of expostulation. "I often hearde dib-
ble had no conscience, and now 1 begin to
believe it. Yon gwine to allow me 825(or dat soul, and it is wutb 880.

IT rAIONWpDaIi•

A small party of comity merchants, Wa-
ders. &c.. were catbMg around New
York one evening, miteltg the lions, and
their cicerone—by the way, "a native,"
who knew what was wha—took them up
Broadway, and as they passed the Astor
House, says one of the mangers :

"Smith, what's this thunderin' bighouse 1" ,

"Oh. ah yes, this," isays the cicerone,
Smith,"this. boys, is agreat tavern—fine
plus to get a drink." int"Well, be hooky. let all go in."

In they want ; taki a private room,

or a small side parlor, e country gentsrequested lihnithlo 6;oe talking, and or
in the liquor. 8011 k called for a bill

of fare, upon which MOM "invoiced" more
"sorts," and' harder fluted wines and li-
quors, than could be eisinaued to mem-
cry in a week. i'

"That's it," says %ilk marking a bill
of fare, and handing ittsa servant. "that's
it.—taro bottles, bring 'es op:"

Up came the wine tpit was, of course,
elegant. The countrytentsiroziassit-m.
they had never tasted such stuff before, in
all their born days.

"Look-a-here, misterp " says one of the
business men, agot any more uv that
wine r'

Conuourt i—Whenthe present lead.er of the froglialt prothetionimis war ma:kill his first speech at., the hustings sit
Maidstone. be Warmedthessenu7komp.Ma that he was not altogether mai:sowntoah world. as his father ems the antherof'The OuriositherotLiverattne.r One
of the eountrymen cried an endfyinsispor-the-biggest -oortoottrit-ledid see!"--Literary Anecdotes. - -

RIAL AND losu.--Dawoirr., in one ofhis thesaurus, in which bit describes Thecontresebetwun semblance •nd reality.hits off • bell seen, :"Oy, yes, sir!" nye the servant."Well, fetch it in.'
"Two bottles, sir ?"

"Two ganders ! No, bring in six bot.
ties ! I can go two on 'em myself," says
the country gent.

The servant delivered his message at the
bar, and after a few grimaces and whis-
pering, theservant and one of the bar-keep-
ers, or clerks, carried up die wine. Says
the clerk, whispering to Smith, whom he
slightly knew :

"Smith, do you know the price of this
wine 1"

"Certainly I do," ea* Smith ; here it
is invoiced on the catalclius, ain't it 1"

"Oh, very well," says the clerk about
to withdraw.

'"Hold on !"says one tithe merry coun-
try gents, "don't snake, your handsome
countenance off so quick :_do yer want us
to fork rite up for these tanks f" hauling
out his wallet.

"No yer don't," says another, hauling
out his change.

"My treat, if you please, boys," says
the third. pulling out a handful of small
change, "I asked the, party in, and I pay
for what liquor we drink&bethunder!"

In the midst of their suittiustesni, the
clerk observed it was of no importance
just then—the bill would be presented
when they got through. This was satis-

, factory, and the party went on finishing
their wine, smoking. &c.

"'Spoils we have some rale champaigne,
boys," says one of the gents, beginning to
feel his oats some.

"Agreed," says the rest. Two bottles
of the best "sham" in "the tavern" were
called for, and which the party drank with
great gusto,

O.A. woman," says he, ""may not be an
angel, though she glides through the mim-
es of the dance, like a spirit clothed with
a rainbow, and studded with stars. Theyoung man may behold hisadmired object
on the morrow in the true light of reality.perchance emptying a wash tub in the gut-
ter. with, frock pinned op behind—her
cheeks pale for want of paint.—her hairmussed and mossy, exempt what lice -in
the bureau ; and her whole contour wear-
ing the appearance of an angel rammed
through a brush fence into a world of
wretchedness and woo t"—N. Y. Sunday4tlar.
"

"I have given you what we agreed for."replied Simms. "and I don't think any
nigger's soul is worth more. I can but•
lots of white souls for half the money.""But, mister debble,you must consider
dat I took it out id trade; dat makes a dif-ference. A nigger's soul is cash article,
boss ; but I just want what is right, I does ;
so you must blege me with two gallons oflasses, and four quarts more black eyed
peas, and I throw in de soul ofmy wile.
Den you get a fuss rate bargain."

At this juncture Mr. Bimm's cousin
thought proper to interfore. He sprang
out and seized the swindler, who was soon
after handedover .to the law. The friends
of the monomaniac deemed it expedient
to shut up the store, and they have taken
Levi measure& to place the imaginary Pia.
tan under guardianship.—Pennsylvanian.

fn 1104, when Hsnry I. was in Nor-mandy; a prelate named Serlnfo preached
so eloquently against the fashion of wav-ing loethair that the`monarch and his
courtiers were Moved to teary ;and, takingadvantage of the impression' he had produ-ced, the' tmthusiasticr prelate vittipped a
pair ofscissors outof his sleeves and crop-ped the whole cogregation.

A 'Fang Pumas or Lovz.v.—The delightof being with her, near her. was' like- no
other delight. And in her, also this mattefeeling „remained uneltangudi ilish•Xeo.could not withdraw herself from the dck
minion of this aweer necessity . After Meiresolution whitli forever divided them, no,less than before it, an indescribable, almost
magical power of attraction, exerted itself
in each towards' the other, If they werein the same room, it was notkingernthof
e mod. they sat, near each other. Nothingbut the nearest nearness could tranquilizethem—and this tranquilized thetti fully...—It was enough that they were'near : not alook—not a word—not a gesture—not a
movement was needed ; nothing—but to'
be together. For they were not two hu- Iman beings ; they were one—one lapped
in an unconscious. absolute delight, antis.fled with itself and with the world. Nay,had one of them been forcibly detained at

a remote part of the house, the other
would have folio wed, step► by step, without
plan or premeditation. ro them. life was
• riddle, whose solution they could onlyRod when they were together.—Ciortite.

A VISIT TO THS MIMIC/1N CATIOCORAL
—A correspondent of the Washington U
nion, writing from the city of Mexico
lays :

"One day last week I •pent a whole
morning (six hours) in the Cathedral andits treasures. By special favor they show.
ed us every thing, among others the cus-
todian, in which the consecrated host is ex-
posed on certain occasions. It cost $2OO,
000, but is worth $500,000 ; and you will
not wonder at this when I inform you that
it is full four feet high, made of solid gold,
and studded with precious stones. The pe-destal is a foot and a hall square, inlaid with
diamonds, and rubbles. At each corper isthe golden figure of an angel, exquisitely
carved. Around his waist and neck arestrings of the finest pearls. His wings are
inlaid or covered with diamonds, rubies,
and emeralds. In his right hand he holds
■h of wheat, made of yellow topaz ;1in his left bunches of grapes made of ame-thytis. The shall is also studded with
diamonds and rubies. The upper part,

I containing the host, is made to represent
the sun, and is afoot and a half in °imam*&reline ; the rays thatemanate on one side
are made entirely of diamonds of the first
water, beginning with some of large size
and grad ually tapering off. The cross
that surrounds the top is also on this sidemade of diamonds.and Se superb. On the
other side, both the cross and the rays are
of the most beautiful emeralds—perhapslarger than the diamonds."

"Now," says oue of. them. "let's go tothe theatre, or someplace where there's
a show loin' on. Here you mister"--to
the t—"go fetch in the landlord."

"The landlord, sir I" says Pat, the ser-
vant, in some doubt as to the meaning of
the phrase.

"AV, landlord—or that chap that was
in here just now, tell him to fetch in the
bill. Ah, here you are, old feller ; well,
what's the damages 1" uka the gent. so
ambitious in putting the party through,
and hauling out * handful of keys, silver
and coppers to do it with.

*•Eight bottles of that old fiim.flani.di-
rip-raP," pronouncing one of those fancy
gamboge tides, found upon an Astor housecatalogue, "ninery-sfx dollars--"

"What I" gasped the country chap.
gathering up his small change, thaPhe had
began to sort out on the table.

"And two bottles of •Bchrider.' and et-
pre--seven dollars," coolly continued the
bar clerk ; moue hundred and three dol-
lars."

"4 hundred and threethunder and—"
"A NONDIteD AND TWIRL DOLLARS I"

cried the country gents, in one breath, all
starting to their feet and putting on their
hats.

Monson' Mass or Pena Corm.—
We stated a day or two since that the
cliff mine on Lake Superior had more
copper uncovered than could be got outby the present force in three years. We
have since ascertained the dimensions of
one single sheet which they are at present
working on, which presents the following
almost incredible dimensions: forty feet
long, eighteen feet high, and from six in.
Ghee to three feet thick. It probably
weighs three hundred tuns, and the miners
have not yet reached either end or top of
the sheet. It may possibly be two or
three times as large as has yet been devel-
oped. The public at large are entirely
M the dark in regard to the richness of the
Lake Superior mineral distriets.—N. Y.Tribune. '

"The clerk explained It, clear u mud ;

the trio "spudged up" the amount, looked
very sober, and walked out.

"Come, boys," says Smith, "let's go to
the theatie."

"Gueu not," say, the boys ; "Whose
we'llgo home for to-night, Mr. Smith."And they made for their lodgings.

It these country gents were asked when
they got home, any particular, about thc
elephant, they'd probably hint something
about getting a glimpeof him at the Astor
House.

&JUNO UfaDia Watim.—The Paris
Journal des Deimos states that a new spa.
inns grease!, destined• it is expected, to
solve tha great problem of sub-marine nay.

gation, has been constructed in the eats!).
lislmmt,ofM.Prensot. This. VIM ill

11X1410,1p roni Cr,eusot's espddisham
tth . . 00it9Ca 1.14. bY us, with the
aid.: * oaaehhmry. whichis ...Willa, inofto.60,4 pcgom.. In rms. out of. thePorPg,, aibtaf ii :rill *age 44der wow,

'"___,0%.714 vckftimmt imok, few ,
bovine, et(tei,. 1_wilnitPre mover- ,4,lires. it, will ipii,e,

tag_ basPNWhiab it will wend to lonp,
von. wham it will figure at the ICaliiiiiticiat%mon( the most howreatios productions of
Preachindtratry and Venitts. . '

'

An old proverb stein says. that "awoman who paints, puts up a bill that sheis to be let.". lo nine oases out of ten theartificial succeeds. sod she is let--alone.
The perfume of a .thousand nisei soondies, but the pain caused by one of theirthorns remains long after; a saddened re.

membrane in the midst of mirth is likethat thorn among the roses.
How can a man know himself t.....

Through contemplation never. bet ratherthrough action. Endeavor lode thy duet,
and thou wilt know thy capacity. , Butwhat is thy duty t The exigencies of Ma

The, linen called China gru cloth isf 4ricated ofthe baby part of the leafof the
aloe, which grows wild in China. Theflax which cottiatutea the (tithing limeknown under the name ofIndian twist. isalso made from the aloe fibre.

,An editor In correcting an error 01 thepress, says: ""Our secount of the thunder
storm lest week contained a slight error ;instead orliall etottes as large as pullets.
read bullets."

TUR WAY Of mi Wormn.—The har-der mita works, the leu.he gets. Whilethe poor fellows whn dig our canalsget
five shillings a day, the ruffled ehirt the
oversees them gets five dollars. Queer
world, lea's ? Bees starevrtbeir drama--we starve our workers. ,ME FRANKING Pannutor, or THE MEW

Pau or CONGlESSil......Selletal Senators and
members of Congress sled having raised
the question Islet thetime When then+ frank-

Tito%Puttosoibuv.--ii etritsin authordescribes it to be this. ris : to enrich ,tkemind ind purify-the' heert ;"to' keep thotongue still and _the aria active ; to eatalosrly aud'ileep quiekly.d.tbis is Mao*.ophy.

ii • siege eonsineneetn the Weebingten
Republic learns that the /knave? (lenient'
hes decided' that the privilege tounosenass
with Me urn lbe which they are trapilist.
'lively election end that swihrusedatee tothisparpoartheyare intitidomi eremitical*y their ,thettioss, and seeiplastee
to seetwor .oethe of raid •theprivilepels given to them tut lavishers
ducingthe term of utilise, without als7reference to the time when they take their
sooners:soh ofof4ce,

l'avallt Mro'ng drink thit'ilived et.Acuity-to ilobs,tete notority fur the worth-
him and mieciderusand fern)ahei to
much unpleasant workforGrand Series.

Tar Youe HAND.-Au Irish clergy..
aimed etervitnii hoists Afoot deiire to
tryltie:hind so pulpit :oratory, managed
detinirthelidispoidtion of hitivainer. to
pt,pdietition of theWON: llt• earaps-
vise;was very Is* so large, indeed.
'at Pal, who was Nnnaceustoned to pub-
licspooking"? stood in ths pelpit, with his
head hung down. and looking as sheepish
es possible. Desperstion at last invitedhint with leonine, and he bawled
"Iftiny of ye hes got any °onset* about
praiehing ye had hatter Goole np here." i

Veins ow -exOacitinn.—Evary farmer
Or Meehttiks'who own" an mere of land,
ihoefi supply it with fruit trees. 'Fitefruit wemid be worth more then.any otherpreattet end' he would- Obtain from it, be-
sides the advantage of comfort and health
to the family. One individual of our se.
quaintanee cleared off the rooks and bush.es from an sore ofworthless land, and set
put thirty.three apple, tress. The fruithas.paid for all the labor.the land and the

1trees being now worth $llOO.—Cultivator.

which is ellen difficult
,to keep, in exact proportion` as it is dan-
gerous not to keep it.

'

7poeraey in any matter is bad, but inreligion it is abominable ; there is no sucha devil as he that looks like an angel.
Our iucomes are like our shoes—if too

small, they alilltgall and pinch us. but if
to large, they win cause us to stumble and
to trip.

Hs Iliacle A iiibicomiriiiirita• viii alsobe shako of his soispany. sud cholas ofhis anion, Idlaws is. Ole burbil of a
living man.

o ' l

TWO DOLLARS Pllit ANNUM;

INUNI#ER 10

'The Church Struck by Lightning.
The Danvill Democrat gives the follow-

ing parlilOilap of an occurrence which was
briefly noticed-in our last:

On Sunday afternoon last, [April 11the new Methodist Church in this placewas struck by lightning, while the e.ongre-gation was assembled, and kneeling in
_prayer immediately previous to theLorre
supper. The electric fluid struck the
steeple and separated in two currents after
resetting the main building, one pluming
along a rafter to the outer wall in front of
the building and discharging itself into the
ground near the entrance door, part of
which teas scattered and torn—the other
entering the ceiling and passing along the
iron lamp rod into the midst of the congre-
gation, and from thence along the floor
rafter to the stone wall on the Eastern side
of the church, where it entered the ground,
knocking off a considerable portion of the
plastering in the basement story, and tear.
ing up several pews and a portion of the
floor in the church itself. The scene
Which followed can better be imagined
than described. The shrieks of the wom-en, the groans of the dying. the horrorand
Consternation of the men, the scattering
and stacking of the falling timbers, the
vivid and fiery appearance of the fluid be-
wildering the senses, the sulphurous smokediffused throughout the house—formed a
scene altogether above our powers of des-
eription.

Mrs. George Peneyl, a highly respec-
table lady, was killed almost instantly, and
expired a few minutes afterwards in the
arms of the minister.

Miss Valiant., a sister of Mrs. Pansy!.war badly injured—her bonet torn into
shreds, and her clothes burnt and torn in-
to fragments.

Mist Mary James. a domestic living
with Mr, Jahn Best, was badly injured,
and is still lying in a critical situation.

Mn.lAna Harris, Mrs. Finds, three
daughters of Mrs. Jos. Diehl. Mrs. Ken-
drick, Miss Betsy Reel, John Logan and
a large number of other person, are
more M.' less badly burnt, although not,
seriously injured.

A young man by the name of JeffersonJones;'who was just entering the doer,
was strut* by the fluid and injured by thefalling timbers—he is still lying very
although there is a prospect of his reitavrsty. •

Other persons were stunned---mtme.portions of their elothee torn maunders'
their shoes and stookinp burnt. and wereotherwisemore or less affected by the ate;,
palling stroke. • •

The church is new and beautiful
fietotrimfed last year about'OW Isifir,ilklfeight to thertop of the steeple, end
out a lightning rod. The workmen hirefont the steeple down. The dariseiptifontt:,
to the building is estimated at sontellthslike $BOO. •

1111/I,lll=lll Or Cutattunntaii-41.1reat.,clean, fresh aired,sweet, eheerhtl, well?.ranged, and well situated house,'etterelielt
a moral et well av a physical htllttente
rev its inmates, and makes the members
of a family peaceful and considerate cribs;feelings and happineate of each other.The connection is obvious between the
state of mind thus produced, sod respectfor others, and for those higher obliptions
which no law can enforce. On the Can.Crary, a filthy, squalid, noxious
rendered stiff more wretched by hi 441/..some site. and in which none of the ' disren!.cies of If. can be observed, 00,1111dhebtemake its unfortunate inhabitants siplifeb.
sensual, and regardless , of the feelings ofeach other; , the constant indulgent* ofsuch passion renders them reckless endbrutaL and transition is neutral to propen-sities and habits. incompatible with a .
spent for the property ofothers. or for the.,laws.

Make other men's shipwrecks thy seamarks. •

A being heart enclose. within iwlt annkding and sternal Eden.
A newsboy was Mani to siy IMO Itohad given up selling "papers. Sad hadpeeinto the mesmerising business. '4.1 gelAve dollars* week," said he, "for playing.'"Playing what 1" asked one of his com-rades. "Possum," replied the boy.
There is a divine out west trying toper.

suede girls to ,forego matrimony. Hemight as well undertake to persuade ducks
that they could find a substitute for water.or rosebuds that there is something better
for their coMplevion than sunshine. The
only convert he has made is a single lady
*gm' 80. •

. A Oascon officer, demanding his salary
from the Ministor of :War. maintained that
Me was in danger of dying of hunger. TheMinister who set/that his singe was full
and rudili, told bias his face gave the lie
to his statement. 'Alt. sir.' said the Gas.
con,,tion't mut to that; this face is not
mine. It helongs to my landlord. who
has given me credit for a long time past.'

Do not consider time lost that Is spentin the interchange of social feeling--.al-
. ways provided yon neither listen io, or re-
peal scandal, in which cue ills worse thanlost.

Ifyou would relish your foal, labor forit.; ifyou would enjoy your raiment. payfor'it beton, you . wear it ; if, you wouldsleep stotind, take a clear commons to Nodwith you.
A boy who fell asleep hi theTableipsele;

st Si. Louis. rose in his sleep, walked ie
the pulpit, slid shook hands yid%
presohnr.

By trying to kill calumny it it kept 8-
live leave it to itself and it will die a as.
turd death.

The perfidy of an apparent ?needb the
last turth that strikes a feeling loin4 with
convictlon.

_

What issidosy whet 6,01114 , 10
extends t Ajept.

The Eapien dole *i. oily • ettrieithow, with three or four holes it it.


